GOODWIN'S WEEKLY
Clellan,' Edward P. Kimball will preside
big organ.
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at the

Mr. Alfred Best, Professor McClellan and Wdl- lard Wellie left Friday for a three welcs' concert
tour of the northwest, during which time they will
appear at most of the larger cities between Utah
and the coast. The concert tour Is under the

management

I

Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co.
Annouce the Exclusive Agency for

of John D. Giles.
V

in a letter received by Hugh Dougall from
his former pupil. Miss (Edna Evans, the latter
states that Miss Hazel Barnes, Miss Ella Crawford, Miss Florence Neilson and herself sailed a
week ago today for Paris, in the best of health.
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Elmer Young and Rulon Robinson, pupils of

Professor Dougall, sang Wednesday afternoon at
the meeting of the Daughters of the Pioneers at
the Assembly Hall.
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At the Monday concert at the Tabernacle, Mel- vin Peterson, baritone, sang "O Shining Light,"
by Adams.
Edward Fitzpatrick, one of Professor Skel-ton'- s
pupils, leaves Tuesday for Boston, where
ho will pursue his musical studies in the New
Englnnd Conservatory of Music.

MOTOR MOTIONS
Advico to motor car owners as to the proper
handling of their automobiles in every imaginable
situation has been a theme that has received
more or less attention from manufacturers, factory experts, and everybody else interested
In the manner in "hich the dear public drives its
motor vehicles, since the beginning of the business.
The majority of these articles have been inspired largely by advertising schemes to benefit
some particular make of car. One of the most
lucid and instructive discussions of the best
methods of driving that has appealed in many
months, however, is that written for "Recreation"
recently by Henri Godefroy, a recognized automobile authority. The article is full of splendid
advice and should prove valuable to Salt Lake
owners.
Dispensing with all introductory admonitions,
Mr. Godefroy gets into his subject without waste
of words, and says:
"When starting his car a sensible automobile
driver will avoid the fairly general but abominable
practice of opening his exhaust cut-ouWhen
putting in his gears, ho will depress the clutch
pedal completely and wait a few seconds to give
his gear shafts sufficient time to stop revolving,
when the gears will slide into mesh easily and
without no'.se. There Is no reason for having the
engine running fast at that time. Then he will
gradually raise his foot, at the same time slowly
opening the throttle, and the car will glide off
jump and noise attendwithout the
ant on a careless start. If the car is fitted with
gear, or If the engine Is sufficiently
a
powerful or flexible, it generally will be found
that it will, under normal conditions, start on
the second speed. This practice Is to bo com-- g
mended, as it avoids a step in gear changing wihen
the car is in motion, and saves the speeding of
the engine which takes place on too" low a gear.
Starting on a higher gear can sometimes be
achieved; it is a good demonstration of the possibilities of the car, but, like most similar demonstrations, it induces undesirable strains on the
mechanism and should be avoided in ordinary
practice.
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motor employed is larger and more powerful than on vany
car on the market. It follows the latest design in em- ploying the long stroke, with the result that the car' is an exceptionally fine hill climber.
This Motor Is the only one on the market whoso moving parts operate entirely on F. & S.
imported annular ball bearings.
A ICM JCCIflM TJie most expensive and highest grade transmission that it is pos- TD
I KAl iJlYIIj3lVyl
slble to purchase. This transmission runs on Timkln roller bear- Ings, and is the only medium priced car in the country that has transmission of this qual- ity and equipment.
J
Tne latest designed 6C horse power real axle. The features being full
DPAD
iL,Mrv MALL strength, remarkable accessibility and freedom from noise and strain
on hub caps.
our lubricating reservoir and pump system is superior
Tne desSn
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to others In that it is impossible to carbonize cj'llnder and soot
the spark plugs.
Drve shaft Is supported and absolutely pre- CHAFT
IMP I CI 1DDODT
UlxlVL. 31
vented from absorbing any reaction of the car
by the double radius rod construction. This construction is only found on the high :at priced
cars, and is far superior to the torchon tube construction universally found on other cars sell- ing for $2,000 or less.
Ful1 honeycomb Radiator which gives the greatest efficiency for cooling
KMLIMI VK of any type, and is especially adapted for high altitude. It Is the most
expensive Hadiator made, and is found only on high class automobiles.
The sma11 detaile(1 points of this car are exceptionally well thought out.
lsL.
n fact there Is no car on the market today at a medium price that has the
small details so well designed and artistically applied.
In short ifc can bQ saI(1 tlmt th0 "Velie" has all the
(IFIMFPAl QYWODCK
Dest features to bo found on the highest priced and
the most popular cars on the American and foreign markets. We are giving the people those
things which we know they want, and consequently our car Is a thoroughly
ma- chine, employing all the latest and most artistic details that can be found on any car far
above the price. This car Is guaranteed absolutely perfect for one year, and has the reputa- tion of a firm of high standing with years of business integrity back of it, to stand back of this
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guarantee.

The Ve"e Car is the 0nly car ,n the countrv at anv
IfWlTlOW
IVlvwIth a three auxiliary ignition system for emergency.
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Pr,ce tnat ,s equipped
It Is a combination of

D

the dual and double system, employing eight spark plugs.

ON EXHIBITION AT THE COMPANY'S BIG STORE
138-15- 0

South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah

Consolidated Wagon&MaclimeCo,
EVERYWHERE IN UTAH AND IDAHO
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